Beck’s Hybrids OHPFR Summer Intern / Summer Help

**Purpose/Scope**
This position is responsible for assisting the PFR Location Lead in all PFR activities on a daily basis.

**Responsibilities**
- Assists the OHPFR team in conducting farm research plots.
  - Taking agronomic notes and observations.
  - Scouting plots, taking plant stands, comparing treatments.
  - Attend agronomic meetings and customer field days held at the site.
  - Interact with agronomists and product specialists on a weekly basis.
  - Maintaining Plots- Tilling, Weeding, Spot Spraying
- Help maintain all outside facility and grounds appearance.
  - Mowing, Trimming, Spraying
  - Upkeep and maintain all equipment- Tractors, Mowers, UTV’s
  - Assist in maintaining a clean, neat, organized work area.
  - Helping to prepare plot fronts and farm for field shows and customer tours.
  - Installing field signs.

**Requirements**
- High school diploma or GED equivalent.
- Ability to work outside and may be required to lift up to 70 pounds unassisted.

**Perks of Position**
- Hands on agronomic training.
- Networking with ag professionals.
- Lunch provided daily.
- 40 Hours guaranteed with opportunity for overtime.

**Applying**
Please email resumes and questions to jared.chester@beckshybrids.com by November 24, 2017.